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“1 / .ried down to the river where it i. strewn far: the metal in rtsmetritio state. TWs 

along the bottom for milee down the is not the earn with the Northport smelter, 
rtraun but it is true of other ■nelters, especially

There h a by-product connected with in region* where the copper ore » poor
rf’hJ^briek^rih^* r2îty"a‘ <kipîyT<J %W# also follow from the facts stated 
ored ri«— This ie about three times the above that any ore which will supply 
size of the ordinary brick and is used for certain substances which are required for 
the paring of the smelter yards and the the fluxes, such, for instance, “ “me, a 
building of the various structures wanted leaser quantity of which would then bave 
around the reduction works. It is dur- to be quarried and cast into the furnaces 
able, fireproof and cheap, costing the com- to make up the cnarge, would also obtain 
panÿ about 1 cent each. The manufacture more favorable rates than a mean rate 
is simple, merely consisting of the emp- which could be termed a standard. On 
tying of the slag into moulds instead of the other hand other ores containing sub- 
allowing it to drop into the flowing stream, stances such as silica or magnesia would 
This stream itself is a discharge from require additional, fluxes and could not, 
the water jackets where the first coolness therefore, command even that arbitrary 
of tie water is utilized, and which after- mean rate just supposed. Hence, although 
wards, by its contact with the molten «dag, *4.50 would be a paying rate for the smel- 
gets heated to very nearly the boiling ter with some ores, with others even twice 

The manner in which during the past pojIlt an(j „ not muchTlower at the time that sum would hardly be remunerative, 
year the Roesland mines have been de- Df jtg discharge into the river. The building of the chamber and’ stack
veloped has placed beyond the dhadow of Returning to the metal which, it has invoked the use of over a Million of 
a d!mbt tLP immense output of which been explained, dropped to the bottom of bncke. Thie was the chief part of the 
the mines of this camp are capable of the first receiver after leaving the die- smelter operation, and iterations to be 
yielding There are large quantities of , charge from the furnace, this is drawn oB undertaken. The remainder the putting 

l . ,L. mines which have by means of an aperture stopped with in of a couple of additional furnaces, the
been exposed ana proved by systematic lire clay at the lower pari of the recep- installation of another engihe and the ad- 
devetonment not alone on one^but on tacle. This is re-stopped after a suffi- dit ion of another roaster and briquetting 

PDroDerties Feeling satisfied with tient amount of molten metal has been machine are matters which will not con- 
^"hT^Tuestfon tifatœ^beTore drawn off to fill the huge coniral wheel- mime very much time nor involve the ex- 
the citizens o^Roealand is the treatment barrow under the aperture, with a fresh penditnre of mnch more money. 
of this tremendous output, a sampk of plug of fire clay, which in ite turn will thousand dollara should finish the whole 
which has been given during the past year, be broken through when the next barrow thing and the smelter be m full blast by 
hnt which output, large increase as it is brought along for more metal. The the end of next month at the very latest, 
was on the pterion* records, will be com- molten metal, sputtering a thousand This does not mean that the Le Roi 
Dletelv thrown in the shadow by the ship- sparks as it falls into the barrows, is then be curtailed in shipments, as the tiW*-
wïta which will be recorded from year cast into a stream of rapidly flowing water 1er wants from 80,(MO tolW.OTO tonsof o*e
to year in the future. There is a smelter and granulated by the contact with the stored in the yard ^neb
st Trail and another at Northport, on fluid and drawn up into burn. At this larged and m which ̂  »”j£ l>resent
—l:-v ;Ar> work» the mine» of this stave the product m called calcanea. After not more than 90,000 or 00,000 tons,tito arfKT depreutemT iTTreaJent granulating the metal the stream flowing All the coke used by «ne smelter comes
of their ores. V^Tof Trail is being en- off is conducted ante settling tanks, of from th«. E^t’,
lamed and a similar increase is being which it makes the circuit,, all the matte daily. Similarly with the lime, ot wiu<sn
token in*hand at Northport. The latter, held in suspension falling to the bottom from 230 to 300 ton* are at a
while a custom smelter inasmuch as it of the tanka and the circulating water point about three miles below the
•urehJaiTitoL ^es^inti^lyfo^ux finally falls, deared of all it. valuable down the river. This means another traiq 
fns purposes is designed for the accom- matte, into the “laundry” and then passes load. Thus the need for yard room and 
modation^primarik^of1 the product of the away into the Columbia river. The silt- for an abundance of care. There is hme- 
I. p-j „[ine and ^secondly for the hand- ings of the tanks are, from time to time stone directly behind the smelter which, 
ling^of the output of some of the sub- gathered up and made into briquettes, to however, contains constituent which ma- 
sidfary mines of that parent company. I be dealt with later. tenally take away from ite value as

As these at the present moment are the | Another source of waste is the flue duet, flux, and m consequence w
mines on which the camp is largely de- This is blown up the chimney by the more rock would J**™ Thfa
pendent, more so than any others, for tremendous draught created by the blow- order to overcome this dn» 
the output a description of the smelter ere. The chimney connect* with a huge and other things whicn PP
os at present completed will tend to show chamber of 100 square feet of inside area, renders it more ™
that as far as that end of the smelter and which is several hundred feet long, lime from a more distant point and pay
accommodation for the camp is concerned forming one side of the building, and event- freight. _,
there need be no fear of the capacity of ually leading to the huge stack, two hun- The water power is c^eaP • te’
the smelter, in this year to come, falling dred feet high, recently constructed. It about <50 gallons being used P? f ' 
behind the capacity of the mines, a* wee is calculated, and the calculation is borne This is procured By means 
the case during the past summer and fall out by experience, that the smoke during Deep creek, not far above Northporh 
when the whole of the scheme of the long horizontal passage through the l smelter also supplies the town with wate. 
working and reducing of the ores of these chamber will drop all the metals held in It to b> reason of t e possession o 
properties had not been completed. suspension as the air cools. Within 300 facilities that this rsmelter to

Within a few weeks the Northport smel- fITet of the point of ingress into this cham- grant economical rates -for the treatmen 
ter will have a gross capacity of over her all the metallic contents blown off of ores.
1,500 tons per diem, while, allowing for the charges in the furnaces wE have Tnere have been a few changes in the
temporary shutdowns of particular fur- dropped. Beyond this first the sulphur I smelter management of late. Mr. William 
nacee, for furnaces, like boilers, want oc- a„d finally the arsenic drops, and by the Thompson, of the B.A.C., has been ap- 
casional overhauling, there will be a doily time the smoke and fumes have reached pointed business manager, and Mr. Bela 
capacity for 1,200 tons and more. the stack all the precious contents have Radish, of Baker City, Ore., having been

This means that in the course of the been deposited. All along this chamber made smelter manager, and whose busi- 
year there will be dealt with, in round placed traps at constant intervals so ness it is to look after the metallurgies 
numbers, upwards of 400,000 tone. Now that the flue dust can be taken from time rad. Mr. Bela Radish is a man of some
this amount is practically double- the out- to time from point to point without neces- experience, and has come to the smelter
put of the whole camp, including all the ôtating the shutting down of the fur- from the management of the Baker City
shipments to Trail for the last year of naces which are thus allowed to be con- sampling works.
the nineteenth century, and a good record timially in operation. This flue dust is The management intend making some
is being started upon for the first year very valuable, the clearing out of the changes in the detail of the work, but
of the twentieth. Thus the output being chamber resulting in the recovery of from there is no material addition contem-
secure, it is also apparent that the smelter a quarter to half a million dollars annu-1 plated to the smelter. Ihe only fear to
accommodation is no less indubitable. apy that the little road between the smelter

The method in which the Roesland ores ^ t the «jçmed matte, and Rossland and Spokane will not have
are dealt with at the smelter is based upon t^ret of the «melting furnaces, > ™ffi«‘ent facdlt'ee for deal,ng Wlth Ae

•quick handling and economic*! methods, thig u ^thered up with its metallic con-
Inghly neawary in a plant which deals exlHtl „ sulphides and « taken
with low grade ores. Indeed, economy is t<> thg mechanical roaster. Tttete are atl-ron f àNÀIHANS IN 1 ANBAN 
imperative. A large railway yard has been t two o{ these, but two more ire UAIl AUtAlTJ M Lull Dull
built, lying between the radway station ^ added. E,ctl ig m fee : long,
and the smelter, which « about 400 yards and ^ the the procei.1 »l.e
further up the bank of the Columbia nver. supplied by the sulphides, contain
Many mdings_have been constnicted to ac- ^ fnel.7 Several ploughs
commodate the vast amount of cars which through, the long roaster turning oy..r ilie 
"a for the handdmg of the ore ££ ^ thatV<,h particle gets - .poecd
and its fluxes which, together, come not
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depends upon the food you eat 
Dr. Price's G-eam Baking Pow
der adds to the healthfulness of 
all risen flour-foods.

Not only this, it makes the' food lighter, 
sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious.

It is worth while to exercise care in pur
chasing baking powder to see that you get 
the kind that makes the food more whole
some and at the same time more palatable.
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Note.—There are many mixtures, made in 
imitation of baking powder, which it is 
prudent to avoid. They are lower in price 
than pure powders, but they are made 
from alum. Alum in food is poisonous.PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 

CHICAGO.

organization. Third, to take concerted ac
tion upon such matters ee affect the min
ing and metallurgical industries of the 
province of British Columbia, end to en
courage and psomotq these industries by 
ali lawful and honorable means.

Notice is given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly at it» 
next session for an aot to incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 

gauge, for the conveying of pas
sengers and freight from some point on 
the line of the Canadian Pacific railway 
at or near the outlet of Rami oops lake; 
thence by the most direct and feasible 
route to the plateau of the Bonaparte 

point on the Cariboo

liary, Phoenix; Alex. Raye, Atlin; John 
McLellan, Rossland ; John McVicar, Ymir; 
8. Shannon, Ferguson; Howard West, New 
Denver. Under- Section 2, sub-section (31 
—Henry Harris, Nelson; Alexander McRil- 
iop, Nelson.

Notice is given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next 
session, for an act to incorporate a com
pany for the purpose of the transmission, 
supply ana sale of power, light and heat, 
and of construction and operation of tele- 
prone 
sages

the somewhat sordid streets of Wool
wich. At the station the band played 
“Auld Lang Syne,” as the contingent 
steamed slowly out of sight amid deafen
ing cheers. Eighty-six Canadians made 
the journey.

More Hospitality.
Last night the mayor and corporation 

of Kensington, one of the London dis
tricts which has just been incorporated 
under the act of Parliament by which 
London is cut up into boroughs, enter
tained. the men, whose barracks were 
v-<ihui the limits of the borough. Over 
the wine and walnuts there! were some 
v-try generous compliments bandied about, 
an 1 si i erwerds there was a smoking con
cert

or narrow

lines for the transmission of mes- 
for hire, within the electoral dis

tricts of Esquimau, Victoria CSty, North 
and South Victoria, together with the
power of expropriation and appropriation river; thence to a ^
of any lands or waters convenient therefor, wagon road near the 10^Mde 4*°"“ ’ 
and such other powers, rights and priv- thence to some pomt near the headwaters 
ileges as may be necessary, incidental or of the Bearer nver; them* following gem
rd.rf„.. a. - ». a™ ££

Notice is given that application will be rivers; with power also to build a branch 
made to tto Lgprirfjp -^blytiF the from ^bo^desmtbed^ to »nm

province at its next session, for an art to 1er creek, in the Cariboo district, 
incorporate a company with power to 
construct, equip, maintain and operate a

■„S .r iSs a, « ïss Ssx at„Sf Vancouver; thence via the city of New ^11 have shortly tooccupy J^attaD^ 
Westminster in an easterly direction along of the ^^'" Boord 
the south side of the valley of the Traser of the representation rt British^Oumffia
ri^ betweeiT ^unTtion of'toe cKf- Sir gre^t’^n™ interesU ^ yeariy^n-

thence to a point on the assistance, it «true, of our contem-
the Kettle river at or near Rock creek; Poranes in Fleet ^ il thTciW
meen rivers, or some of them, or the trib- present convenient premises m the city 
utarieTthrteof or some of them, by the Our enormous deposits of copper, need the 
most feasible route, to a poimt between co-operation of th^whocontrol 
Penticton and the International Boundary of the worW. Minmg experts vf mdouM^ 
on the watercourae connecting Okanogan ed mteprty should be at thentotont call 
thence to a point at or near Midway; of city finançons, so *at they ““d *P™ 
thence to a point at or near the city of reasonable ^
Grand Forks; with power to construct, pects” submitted in Londbn. Many^d 
equip, maintain and operate, from any mines are lying dormant mt^ oountty 
point on the said railway, branches and for the simple reason that the 
extensions cd the same of not more than have not the money to pay fee* to mves- 
w tenffth tigate their claims, and London promoter»30 miles in gth. ... , way not genj out engineers to report only

Notice is given that application will be ^ exceptlOQal ^ and even then only
.. .__ , made toi the Legislative Assembly at its . ., allocate a large share of the

Tbs 1ère ieee el the Bnfl* CeWmbis neIt we8ion for an art to incorporate the to themselves. Lookingsat the mat-
Gazette oontoms the foMowieg «oBomnoe- “Kootenay Central Railway Company, te^in thie way it jg in fchdLiterests of 
mente: with power to construct, province that adequate representation

Sittings el the Supreme souri for the and maintain a line of railway, of stan shouM be arranged. The interests of 
trial of civil causes will be held at Nelson or any other gauge, to be operated by individual miner in British Col-
commenting on Momtey, the 4th da, of steam, electiic.ty or ^7 otherpower for ^ OI the province. We
FsbraaryT^ -< the carrying of freight and i^ssengere. ^ unita o{ Qne g^t, whole; therefore

À tioeose has beu» weed to the Oar Rrst—From Fort Steele to jt ;B the bo unden duty of every voter to
iboo Trading company to carry on business some other co"vaa;f™t Kkü and Watoner - «-* his representative to help forward
in thie province. The head office is in Nest railway bet wee : suitable representation in London. There
London, while the office in this province thence on either the eart ®r T,eat is a good time coming, and We need te
is at 150-Mile House. The capital stock Wigwam river, or by tne most «.nvenient ^ _The Empire.
of tbs eosnpsny is £42,030, divided into £1 route to^the-------------------
shares. The Oampany proposes ««Tying F?* & ^ or weat side of Canadians Honorably Mention*»,
on a geueral trading businre. at 150-MUe mere£ the Town ------- , ,
..s,»-, « ;âir

dlvdTmto 2,000,000 stare, of 26 cent, w. b burn .rting Sergint Hdlatt, tient. Mor-
esdb. The object is to operate certain ^ ^d other veseeti and r*on, Pte N. J. Biulders and Pte. Kme-
ciaims in the Burn* Basin section and and m , the on the ley for conspicuous gallantry at angage-
to generally engage in the mining bum- n^^m the International ments near Belfast on November Othand

B^^S m far Torth as the said river 7th. Colonel Lessard says the Canadian 
“ üf!,. be made, navigable. guns were near being captured, the enemy
"^Notice is riven that application will at one time being only about 50 yard" fnom 
be to to. L^sMure at its next them, but toe gallantry oftoe above men-
seesion for an act to incorporate an asao- tioned troopens sawed them.
2bm tonrigk^riation‘?tii^™>' i Mr. WUliam Tbompson^ of^he North- 
cfation being founded for the following port smelter, is passing Christmas m this 
purposes, namely: First, to promote the city, 
arts and sciences connected with the eco
nomical production of valuable minerals :
and metals by means of meetings for toe ( _ ~ «. , -r-
reading anu discussion of technical papers < A. Q-ê. V*A V— *
and the subsequent distribution of such «. -l i
information es may be gained through the BaiTlSter, EtC.. Rossland. l—
medium of publication. Second, the es- I r«1,0.on, 47. »
tablishment of a central reference library Pestoffie. Buildin. °»* »
and a headquarters for the purpose of this

Today the men have an insight into 
F.agbs/t notions of sport. They have been 
asked to attend a football match at the 
famous Queen’s park enclosure which is 
close to their barracks. The opposing 
sides are the Corinthians, our leading com
bination of university and public school 
amateurs, who pky a wonderful game and 
can hold their own in any company, and 
Notts county, a professional 
bination of first rate ability, who have 
for many years taken a leading part in 
making the history of the pastime. The 
miserable weather which has persistently 
pursued the Canadians and compelled 
them, to see eights in drizzle ‘«rod slush 
still attends them, and many will accept 
thé oo-tempevaneous alternative of an en
tertainment by Lord ©trathcona at the 
Imperial Institute.

output and with the supplies.

;.:v British Columbia London Agency.i
com-Continued From Page One.

grown so familiar of late. Then the, got 
into carriage» and drove all round the 
the town amid a scene of unbounded enr

roastmg’yaTrhere toe ore fadirehregtil j hunT^^wTre ffirited to j^rtthe

SflOO tons, Which are thereupon roasted. ^ concentrates and lime Sir Joseph Ewart, Col. Sir George Pocock,
ÎM « -Unto a P^ing mill and the mix-1 and the Vivar of Brighton were present,

fulnhiir takw «ome «ix week# for the ture 16 forced out below as briquette».S ffi™tion, 2i<r?bou?tiotler There is only one bnquetting mtohme at More Oratory and a Drive,
for the nroces# of coolina down As this at work, but a second is to be add- The mayor of Brighton made another£*£ CTpL fa^utTto ZT* ed. The briquettes are made so as to Jer ffinch He said when the
per cent. Now as the charge of ore going prevent a second escape up the chimney Dominion of Canada wanted the htip of 
into tola furnaces will admit of the pres- which would infallibly be the case were the mother country plenty of Sussex vol-
ence of nearly twice as high a percentage the matte resmelted in powder fora. nnteers would come forward (Brighton
sfrelphur, it follows that as the ordinary These briquettes are now passed through u in guseei). Major Rogers replied that 
are runs 7 to 8 per cent, in sulphur that |the furnace# and the result » a mrtte up thejr option had been an inspiration, 
abort one-third of green ore can be used i to the requirements in gold and which con- Tney WCTe proud of being Britishers and 
ia the charge*. This green ore is that ! tains about 50 per cent, of metato present. .{ wag a gourœ 0f great gratification to 
Which has not undergone the oxidizing ! The matte ie then passed t toug them to be associated in South Africa 
sr roasting process. This being toe case matte sampling mill and assayed. with some of the finest regiments in the
there is a direct saving accruing through to see what are its values and ] British army. After the lunch the Can
tos oeirttal of the double handling neceaai- much it vanes, if at ah, from the - adiang were presented with a book each,

ard contracted for by the refineries. containing a history of the Royal Pavilion,
Returning to the begmmng of toe ^ corridor as they walked

: No mention has been made of the | n * assembled a number of

pass
;

tt
FROM TRE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

COMPANIES GRANTED ARTICLES OF 
INCORPORATION, BTC.

— ' -.ô?5HP0
A Number of Railway Scheme» on the 

Ou-pet—Aseayera Who Passed the Re
seat Bxammatiset »F

: 'h

toted by roasting the ore.
After leaving the roasting heaps the ore

cev«

_____  Major Rogers was compelled to
ï*iumxx>, ou u,o, ou -,—----- , — , mill »nd «<Hav 1 speak here also, and talked to the crowdmuch coke. Of the two latter there are . »une has its own «amlring miU andoraay Q„ the responsibility of empire, to their 
■sed daily from 200 to 300 tons. There are office at the collar of toe shaft, there is on toe nmpon y ^
at present three furnaces, and two M |%£*»[ ro^ratZ ffidtoe Camdians good bye

'“tittteninïTe^^were enter-

to time to admit of toe performance of This has not been enlarged for the reMon Gooch was the hostess. igBued to the Commonwealth Mines, lim-
the neressary overhauling. To prevent the that aitrtfair»a«wl.ii« imU was hing The NrtriwT Arsenal ited, non-personal liability. The capital
furnaces from burning out a constant erected jn Hootiand, which will be finmhed The Nation s Arsenal stock ia *1,500,000, divided into *1 shares,
stream of water fills a water jacket around during toe next few days, tnus setting Yesterday was taken up with a visit Thg ^ to acquire the Common-
«ach. To create a sufficient draught each free the sampling plant at Mortnpon to i ^ ^ National Arsenal at Woolwich, wfeajtj1 Republican and Sultan claims and 
furnace is connected with a cycloidal - deal with custom ores merely. . to-wit: the Canadians went under coni- th Republic fraction and the Sultan frac-
blower which supplies compressed air un- ) Reference has been made to a certain mand of Mayor Buchan. Though their t- on looker creek, in the Ainsworth 
der a pressure of 32 inches, which is be- : contract standard wanted- by the refine - gpecial wa8 timed to arrive as early as mini division of East Kootenay, and to 
lieved to be one of toe strongest pressures ies. Under the premint market conditions, half.pagt nine jn the morning there was ^ ^ a genera] mining business,
used in smeltere in this country, or in there being a great demand for copper ana sq imœense crowd in the streets to see A «.rtjficate of incorporation has been 

of the United States. These a consequently active competition for it, ^ march from Woolwich station to ihe iggue($ to White Warrior GoM Mining 
if which there are five, are i there is little profit resulting m toe re- Argenal and the military authorities were company limited, non-personal liability, 

driven by a couple of engines one of , fining of tow metal. Much the mumis Qn ^ ’railroad platform. The Canadians The capital i* *150,000, divided into 1,500,- 
which is already ;n operation and the other i true for suivre, though not for same g keen interest in all the depart- m gharee of 10 cents each. The objects
is in course of assembly. The engines m | reason. It fotiows that toe r^nen»^ ments, and particularly in the forty-ton o{ the incorporation is to carry 
turn are supplied with power by three to the gold contents of the hammer which was worked for their spe-- general mining business.
Heine water tube boilers of an aggregate j to recoup ^ ^ =ial benefit. Mayor Fisher took the offi- a reenlt of the rfaent eroranation of
horse power of 800, the steam being enr Hence a,. ^rarte raU tor e iretmn per d Md explained the workings of aaaaye„ at Nelson Hon. Richard McBride
“ted at present with wood fuel, a constant centage of gold in the niatte. If toe ores 1 Utegt tterng ^ ^ to them at has iaswd certificates to the following 
foree of woodcutters being kept at work treated by ^ kLgtb. Th^ lunched with the officers assay era: Under Section 2, sub-section (1)
by the smelter company. [values the matte resulting froni taese y. Royal artillery and the Royal Horse —Walter Bishop, Vancouver, B.C.; Geo.

Briow tne furnaces a constant strewn of aloneworidfaU Wow toe artillej, "Sir J. F. Maurice doing the B. Church, Nelson- Colin Campbell, Nel-
molten slag and mrtri peurs oatof to ^wfll tonUlnI.far^^n^ of laudatory speech-making which the gal- 8on; J.B. FarquLax Vaucouvre HU; 
bottom of the furnace. This drops onto wmen wii co it is f orreaaonTsudh lant colonials have won for them wherever Francis Hawkins, Nelson; Richard Marsh,
a huge receiver. The metelpart of the to*V™*™* “■ LgkTtomya chey have appeared in England. At three Rossland; Walter Segsworth, Nelson; Rob-
molten stream drops to the bottom ° ■« wflO a ton for treatment o’clock the return journey was commenced, | ret E. Tally, Tto*1! ^ran,LXîneÿ'^f?5î’
receiver, the upper part of whito m nrar£ cut rate rt ^ *^ a^ .^rea ' bftndg o{ the ^th Lancers and Roy-, Nelson; Bjtad T.^ Wafas, Trail; [. O*
aU slag or refuse. Tfas overflow wm d theree W wu ^ ^ marching infront. hi bert Wekh, Tra^l; W. A. Williams, Grand
turn dropped into a second con0tant I XL So' muco is this matter of import- more enthusiastic and overflowing ovation Forks; C. M. Wi 90°> BrTmrri C Blav 
receiver which overflows m “y^^Xrat the present time are I has been accorded to the men in the,r Section 2, G^Kay-
gtream into a « granulated glad to pay even a higher rate for gold rambles about old England than they ex- lock, Ternie Oeo. • » M wh’.
water. Instantiy the »ta»am « than could be obtained! perienoed as they marched back through fleo. A. Gm, Greenwood, Q. M. Hil
or converted into powder, wmeu ™
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